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Following the close of the 1968 Vir
ginia General Assembly an assessment of
its work in the field of traffic safety
concluded as follows:

UWith two major exceptions,
these being failures to act on the
very serious problem of driving
while intoxicated and to put
strength into the rather weak im
proper driving law, the 1968 Gen
eral Assembly can be said probably
to have produced more effective
traffic safety legislation than any of
its predecessors. "1

These impressive accomplishments faced
the 1970 General Assembly which re
ceived a number of recommendations for
further action. It is the purpose of this
article to make a prel im inary appraisal of
the legislative response in 1970 to these
proposals.

THE EFFORTS IN 1968

The outstandi ng record ach ieved by
the 1968 General Assembly in the im-

1. Hiram M. Smith, Jr., "The 1968 General
Assembly and Virginia's Traffic Safety Prob
lems," 44 The University of Virginia News
Letter 37-40 (June 15, 1968).

provement of Virginia's traffic safety
program was the resu It in large part of
certain events that had occurred in the
preceding two years. One of these was the
continued rise, with no stabilization in
sight, in the number of deaths resulting
from traffic crashes. A second factor was
the passage of the U.S. Highway Safety
Act of 1966 wh ich provided for the
development of nationwide standards in
all aspects of traffic safety. The Act
authorized Federal grants on an equal
match ing basis to the states and their
pol itical subdivisions to support projects
for the promotion of traffic safety and
for the improvement of traffic safety
adm in istration.

A third, and equally important event,
was the report in 1967 of the Virginia
Traffic Safety Study Commission which
had been authorized by the 1966 Assem
bly. That Commission made a number of
far-reaching recommendations many of
which received the favorable attention of
the legislature in 1968.

Among the important legislation en
acted that year were laws which not only
enabled Virginia to strengthen materially
its conformance with Federal traffic safe
ty standards but also to go beyond those
standards in many fields. Significant legis-

lation included the Habitual Offender Act
wh ich provides for the permanent revoca-
tion of a driver's license upon the assess
ment of a certain number of stated
offenses. A term in the Penitentiary is

provided for driving under a license which
has been revoked under the terms of this
law.

Among the legislative highlights in
1968 was the creation, on the recommen
dation of the Virginia Traffic Safety
Study Commission, of the Highway Safe
ty Division in the Governor's Office.
Under the terms of the legislation the
Division was directed to assume the du
ties of the Governor's Highway Safety
Comm ittee, serve as the chief coordinator
of the traffic safety program at all levels
of government, apply for and see to the
allocation of Federal grants-in-aid for
traffic safety purposes, and initiate a
program of highway traffic safety re
search.

As noted above, however, it is to be
regretted that the 1968 Assembly did
nothing to correct two glaring weaknesses
in our drunken driving laws. It left the
presumptive level for drunkenness at an
unrealistically high .15 percent of blood
alcohol by weight and it did not author
ize the use of the breath test.

THE BLOOD TEST

When chem ical testing first began to
appear in the United States, the presump
tive level, or the level at which an accused
is presumed to be intoxicated so far as his
ability to drive is concerned, was invari
ably set at .15 percent. Th is Ievel was
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adopted in the early days in order to be
absolutely fair and to attract the support
necessary for the enactment of such laws.
In the ensuing years, scientific research
and testing made it more and more
evident that the .15 percent Ievel was too
high. Indeed, the medical profession rec
ommends .05 percent. Thus, in 1970, 25
of the 47 states having chemical test
legislation have adopted the .10 percent
level. Utah and, incidentally, England and
Canada, use .08 percent. The Federal
standard calls for .10 percent.

Virginia is the only state with chemical
test legislation that limits the test medi
um to blood. The blood test, while
accurate, has its complications. A quali
fied person, such as a physician, techni
cian, or registered nurse, must withdraw
the blood and difficulties often arise since
such persons are not always immediately
available. In addition, these persons all
too often fear time-consuming court sum
monses by the defense or a su it by the
defendant for invasion of privacy or
assault. At times, also, these individuals

simply do not care to be involved, since
they have no moral responsibility to
withdraw the blood. Many defendants,
therefore, go free or are charged with the
lesser offense of reckless driving or have
the alcohol-dissipating advantage of time
in their favor. The blood test can also give
rise to the contention that the alcohol
used to sterilize affected the test result,
although the fact is that it will not do so
appreciably. Additional disadvantages
arising from blood testing are clotting,
breakage of the vial containing the sam
ple, and misidentification. Finally, the
result of the test is not immediately
available to indicate that the suspect is a
diabetic or otherwise ill person who needs
immediate medical attention.

THE BREATH TEST

In recent years the breath test has
been recommended by the medical pro
fession as absolutely fair and accurate. In
addition, the equipment for administering
the breath test is highly portable, it can
be adm inistered by a pol ice officer after
only several days of training and practice,
and the resu Its of the test are apparent at
once.

Despite these advantages, the fact that
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at least 50 percent of Virginia's fatal
crashes involve drinking drivers, and the
strong recommendations of the Highway
Safety Division and other safety organiza
tions, the 1970 General Assembly did not
lower the presumptive level for the blood
test and failed to authorize the breath
test.

The British experience was probably
reflected in a 1970 law permitting a
roadside breath test prior to arrest if the
subject is suspected of driving while
intoxicated. The test is administered
purely on a voluntary basis and the result
cannot be introduced as evidence. Experi
ence under this act can at least demon
strate that the sUbject's abnormal- be
havior was the resu It of iII ness or some
other cause unrelated to alcohol.

An adverse factor with respect to th is
limited breath test lies in the fact that an
accused who submits to the test and finds
it to be definitely positive would be
foolish indeed to submit to the regular
test after arrest, thus depriving the State
of this evidence.

OTHER ACTIONS

On the good side of the ledger, the
General Assembly rejected a proposed
law which would have given conditional
driver's licenses to those persons whose
Iicenses had been revoked for the manda
tory one-year period upon a conviction of
drunken driving. The proposal was that, if
the convicted person could demonstrate
that the loss of h is license wou Id infl ict a

definite hardship, such as loss of his
ability to earn a living, a conditional
license would be issued which would
enable the individual to operate certain
vehicles at specific places at certain times.
Such a law would not only have softened
the punishment for a very serious offense,
but it would have been almost impossible
to enforce.

Other recommendations of the High
way Safety Division which were rejected
was the requirement that there be re
ported to the police immediately any
crash involving, in addition to death or
personal injury, property damage to the
apparent extent of $100; the regulation
by the Highway Department of access
road entrances to industrial and subdivi
sion developments; and the use by the

police of electromagnetic speed detectin
devices.

The recommendation of the Highway
Safety Division that riders of motorcycles
be requ ired to wear hel mets of an ap
proved type was adopted, and Virginia is
now in absolute conformance with the
Federal standard on motorcycles. In fur
ther connection with motorcycles, face
masks were permitted where formerly
only goggles, safety glasses, or vehicle
windscreens were required.

The Richmond Times-Dispatch re
ported editorially that the Division
backed proposal that the police must be
called in the event of a property damage
crash totalling property damage to the
apparent extent of $100 was discussed
before it was killed /Iw ith much merri
ment." Even upping the ceiling to $200
failed to achieve passage. Thus, it must
have been inadvertency, misunderstand
ing, or error that permitted House Bill
226 to go through.

House Bill 226 amended Section
46.1-176 of the Code of Virginia, which
is concerned with reporting of traffic
crashes to the pol ice. Formerly, th is law
required the reporting of a crash involvinr
property damage to an attended vehicle
or attended property to a pol ice officer
or to the other driver or the custodian of
the property. The 1970 General Assem
bly's alteration requ ires that such a crash
be reported JJforthwith" to the police
authority and, in addition, to the driver
or custodian. So instead of a law requir
ing the immediate reporting to the police
of a crash involving damages in the
amount of $100, or even $200, prevailing
law-n-ow requires reports-to the police of
property damage to an attended veh icle
or property if, theoretically, the damage
is as low as $1.

THE HABITUAL OFFENDER ACT

Prior to the 1970 Assembly there was
some fear that the Habitual Offender Act
would go or would be weakened. The
offense of driving without a Iicense, as
opposed to driving under a revoked or
suspended one, was removed from the list
of lesser offenses. Th is appears to b
reasonable as people defer renewing theit
Iicenses when there is no legal reason they
could not renew them. While the offense



should not be condoned, it does not seem
that driving without a Iicense should
work towards permanent Iicense revoca
tion. Driving after having been forbidden
to do so is another matter.

The 1964 General Assembly enacted a
law which, in brief, required the seizure
and confiscation of the motor veh icle of
anyone convicted of driving under a
revoked or suspended Iicense, with pro
tection provided for innocent car owners
or lien holders.2 This law also covered
those persons who drove while the resto
ration of their Iicenses was contingent
upon the furnishing of proof of financial
responsibility.

When the Habitual Offender Act was
passed in 1968, the laws providing for
confiscation were not amended to include
confiscation for driving when forbidden

to do so under th is Act. Thus, the motor
vehicle of anyone driving after his license
has been revoked under the Act is not
subject to seizure. This situation prevails
despite the seriousness of the offense
itself, which brings a mandatory peniten
tiary sentence. Th is anomaly was re
moved by the 1970 General Assembly.

ACTS RELATING TO DRIVERS

The 1970 Act which will affect the
largest number of drivers was an amend
ment to the law requiring a full stop for a
halted school bus which is loading or
unloading passengers. The stop will be no
longer required on any physically divided
highway, if the bus is on the other side;
and bus operators must load and dis
charge pupils on the same side of the road
on which they live. Failure of the bus
operator to activate warning devices does
not rei ieve drivers of the responsibi Iity
for stopping. This action was taken as a
result of long-standing opposition to the
requirement because many drivers are not
aware of the law and do not stop, thus
causing rear-end collisions. In addition, it
is difficult for drivers to watch the lane in
which they are traveling as well as the
lanes on the left.

In the driver licensing field, 18-year
olds may, in accordance with a 1970 law,

2. See Hiram M. Smith, Jr., "The 1964

Legislature and Virginia's Traffic Safety Prob

lems" 40 The University of Virginia News

Letter 37-40 (June 15, 1964).
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operate Iffor hire" vehicles if the vehicle
is not capable of carrying more than 6
passengers. This extension is obviously a
move to increase the employment field to
provide part-time work for young people.

Temporary driving permits can now be
issued to anyone who can qualify and is
at least 15 years and 8 months old.
Formerly, these permits were normally
effective for only 90 days, but an exten
sion to 180 days could be made if the
holder was enrolled in an approved driver
education course. The 1970 law was
amended to provide that all licenses
issued in this category are good for six
months.

Special licenses will also be required
for commerical driver training instructors.
Spouses of service personnel may now
operate on val id Iicenses issued by other
states. Licenses of service personnel sta
tioned outside the United States are held
not to have expired until six months after
their return, but it was further provided
prior to 1970 that an extension cou Id not
extend the Iife of the Iicense beyond two
years. The two years were increased to
four by the 1970 Assembly. Police offi
cers were exem pted from the special fee
charged for the licenses of motorcycle
operators.

Courts prior to 1970 were perm itted
to receive as evidence sworn reports to
the effect that speedometers were mal
functioning in cases where speeding
charges are brought. Th is law was
amended to requ ire that such reports
must be received. However, there were no
directions as to the weight to be given by
the courts to such evidence. The reason
for this law is difficult to understand
since a slow speedometer is a frequent
plea, although a driver should know from
the flow of traffic when he is speeding.
Certainly one would not give any weight
to a sworn garage report that brakes were
weak.

The 1968 General Assembly estab
lished October to April as trial periods for
studded tires, which are otherwise illegal
in Virginia. These periods, which expired
on April 1, 1970, were extended until
April 1, 1972. Research is being carried
on to determine whether the damage to
road surfaces outweighs the safety factor
of increased traction provided by studded
tires and the dangers, if any, of the tires
Iithrowing" studs.

In the same vein, the issuance of

200,000 sets of reflectorized license
plates was authorized with distribution to
be determined by the Director of the
Highway Safety Division. A joint report
by this Director, the Motor Vehicle Com
missioner, and the Superintendent of
State Police is to be submitted to the
Governor and the 1972 General Assembly
not later than January 1, 1972. Since the
1971 issuance period for the reflectorized
plates is from March 15 to April 15, only
about nine months will be available for
the study.

As in the case of studded tires, the
question of the use of reflectorized plates
is whether the cost justifies the safety
factor. There is further opposition to
these plates on the grounds that such
license plates are for identification, not
safety, and that if lighting on automobiles
is insufficient, the Iighting system shou Id
be improved.

The penalty for second and subse
quent offenses of reckless driving was
increased from $500 to $1,000. This
increase in the penalty will prove benefi
cial since a court has rather wide latitude
in imposing penalties for this offense. In a
future legislative session, the repeal of the
improper driving law might add strength
to the law relating to reckless driving.
This situation might arise since, while an
officer cannot charge a person with im
proper driving, a court is empowered to
reduce a reckless driving charge to it.

Also, a conviction for improper driving
can bring only a monetary penalty. Li
censes cannot be suspended nor can jail
sentences be imposed. An example of
judicial fondness for this way out lies in
the reduction of 3,737 out of 18,190
State Police arrests for reckless driving
last year to improper driving.

AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT

In the automotive mechanical field,
c ham be red ex h au st san d t u r bo
su perchargers were deem ed not to be
effective muffling devices as had been
contended by manufacturers. This equip
ment is found largely on large trucks and
sports cars.

Brake lamps will be required on all
automobiles in the future. The old law
referred only to Il rear lights." Windshields
also will be required. In the past, teen-



agers have reconstructed old cars without
adding windsh ields, and people whose
windshields would not pass inspection
simply removed them since there was no
law requiring their replacement.

Veh\c\es being towed for demolition
or repossession will be exempt from
brake requirements and house or camping
trailers may not be occupied while under
tow. In the latter case, the absence of
safety glass in windows made the rule of
nonoccupancy necessary.

Red reflectorized triangular warning
devices may be used in Iieu of flares in
the event of breakdowns of buses, trucks,
trailers, camping trailers, and mobile
homes. Other types of motor vehicles are
not requ ired to set out any types of
warning devices.

Headlights must now be activated a
half hour after sunset until a half hour
before sunrise. The wording of the former
statute mentioned only "lamps" and this
permitted the use of parking or fog lights.

The slow moving emblem, a triangular,
reflectorized device mounted on or above
vehicles limited to very slow speeds, was
authorized. In the past the use of this
device had been permitted but without
the benefit of law. It was specified,
however, that no vehicle capable of mov
ing in excess of 25 mph could use such a
device. Below the speed of 25 mph the
use of the device is discretionary. Motor
ists must comply with the requirements
of all signs placed by the Highway De
partment. Previously, the law required
obedience to stop, reduce speed, and
speed limit signs. Vehicles are permitted
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to turn in the direction indicated by a
flashing amber arrow but they do not
have the right of way and may proceed
only when the way is clear.

The last address reported by an appl i
cant at the time of the renewal of his
license will be deemed to be his present
address when a process is to be served
upon him by the Division of Motor
Vehicles. Failure to notify the Division of
a change of address has caused untold
trou bl e and inconven ience in the past.

If an officer observes trash or other
debris ejected from a motor vehicle onto
the highway, the operator is legally pre
sumed to have been the o~ to haye
committed the offense. Counties, cities,
and towns may adopt parallel ing ordi
ances.

The 1964 General Assembly enacted a
law requiring two seatbelts in the front
seats of all private passenger automobiles
manufactured in 1963 and subsequent
years. The 1968 General Assembly made
some minor changes in this law but, in
the rewriting, 1963 inadvertently became
1968. This mistake was kept as quiet as
possible as it was feared that belts would
be removed from cars. The change back
to 1963 was du Iy made th is year.

Another bill which, along with the
conditional Iicense statute, fortu nately
did not survive was one which would have
negated the provision for mandatory li
cense suspension upon 2 convictions of
speeding when the offenses occur within
any 12-month period. A statute was
passed wh ich wou Id have prevented sus
pension unless the legal speed was 45

mph or higher, but the act was vetoed bV
the Governor.

LAWS NOT THE ONLY ANSWER

Unfortunately, subsequent events ap
pear to indicate that laws are not the only
answer. The many and powerful laws
enacted by the 1968 General Assembly
became effective midway in that year.
When the year was over, everyone inter
ested in traffic safety was vastly en
COYIC!9Et~ This year's 1,218 deaths were
under the 1,223 of 1967 and increased
traffic volumes pulled the rate of deaths
per 100 million miles of travel from 5.2
to 4.8.

Th is appeared a small gain but it broke
a chain of 7 consecutive years in which
the annual toll had increased and it was
achieved in the face of an 8.3 percent rise
in traffic volumes. The millenium, some
persons felt, was just around the corner.
That was not to be so, however, as the
1969 toll was a surprising and dishearten
ing 1,304 which constituted an ali-timE.
high and which was 86 more than in
1968. There was cold comfort in the fact
that a 5 percent rise in traffic volumes
enabled 1968's 4.8 death rate to be
equalled. Certainly, while continued legis
lative efforts are needed, research on and
the promotion of traffic safety must be
expected to provide a higher return in
contributing to the improvement of Vir
ginia's traffic safety.
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